
           
 
 
TO:   UASTP Project Occupants 
 
FROM:  Jacobs CH2M as Contract Operator 
 
DATE:  July 29, 2019 
 
RE:        Operations Advisory – Smoking Areas and Cigarette Debris   

The Project at the University of Arizona Science and Technology Park (Tech Park) is dedicated to ensuring a 
healthy and clean environment for its Occupants and visitors.  In support of this objective, please use the desig-
nated smoking areas and the receptacles intended for cigarette butt disposal. There are extreme amounts of de-
bris throughout the park requiring the steward to spend unnecessary time to cleanup.  

If this problem continues to persist, Contract Operator will issue an invoice for disproportionate services reflect-
ing time spent on cigarette butt clean up. Identifying employee/employer is very difficult. Therefore, cost will be 
divided between Occupants as CO deems pertinent. 

 
REMINDER:  Smoking is not permitted in any other Common Area; including but not limited to the Spine 
Walkway, the Cross Spine, parking lots and adjacent walkways.  

Devices that simulate smoking through inhalation of vapor or aerosol (i.e. e-cigarettes, e-cigars, e-pipes, or vape 
pens, etc.) are only permitted in designated smoking areas and are prohibited from use in Common Areas, in-
cluding but not limited to the Spine Walkway, the Cross Spine, parking lots and adjacent walkways 

 
NOTE: Parking Lots and Bus Stops are NOT designated smoking areas. 
 
 
The attached site plan identifies smoking areas. Please inform your associates. Site Security will have a 
stronger presence in the area to monitor the non-smoking areas and direct non-compliant smokers to 
approved smoking areas. This policy applies to anything that can be smoked, including cigarettes, cigars, herbal 
cigarettes, and it also applies to electronic cigarettes (also known as e-cigarettes).  Occupant support is greatly 
appreciated. 
 
 
If you should have any questions please do not hesitate to contact Shelly Jost at Occupantservices@uastp.com. 
In addition, please visit www.uastp.com to stay informed on recent   operations advisory announcements. 

 
Thank you. 
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